We present the PPT square conjecture introduced by M. Christandl. We prove the conjecture in the case n = 3 as a consequence of the fact that two-qutrit PPT states have Schmidt at most two. The PPT square conjecture in the case n ≥ 4 is still open. We present an example to support the conjecture for n = 4.
Let us consider the composition φ 2 • φ 1 of two PPT maps φ 1 and φ 2 where φ 1 , φ 2 ∈ M n (C) ⊗ M n (C). Let M m,n be the set of m × n complex matrices and B(M m,n ) be the set of all linear maps on M m,n (C). If m = n then we denote M n := M n,m . We have the Kraus decomposition for a completely positive and trace preserving map Λ, that is, Λ( * ) = i A i ( * )A † i and i A † i A i = I.
Definition 1 Let C φ1•φ2 be the Choi matrix of the composition of two CPTP maps φ 1 and φ 2 . We shall call C φ1•φ2 the composition of two Choi matrices C φ1 and C φ2 .
All PPT maps on M 2 (C) are separable due to the Peres-Horodecki separation criterion [11, 13] . So the first non-trivial case lies in B(M 3 (C)) and we shall always confine ourselves the n ≥ 3 cases. Obviously, the composition of two PPT maps is still PPT. The following conjecture is referred to as the PPT square conjecture. It is known that the two conjectures in Conjecture 2 are equivalent. We refer readers to recent progress on the conjecture in [12] .
(ii) If φ 1 and φ 2 are PPT maps on M n , then φ 1 • φ 2 is separable.
The following result proves a special case of Conjecture 2 (i). This is the first main result of this paper. Proof. Suppose ρ is an arbitrary quantum state in
It is known that σ has Schmidt number at most two [14] . Let σ = j p j |a j a j | where each |a j has Schmidt rank at most two. That is,
up to local equivalence. The Peres-Horodecki criterion says that (I 3 ⊗ φ)(|a j a j |) is separable. Using the convex sum of σ we obtain that (I 3 ⊗ φ)(σ) = (I 3 ⊗ (φ • φ))(ρ) is separable. Choosing ρ as the maximally entangled state implies the assertion.
⊓ ⊔ The following is a corollary of Theorem 3. It provides a novel method of deciding separable states in M n ⊗ M 3 .
Corollary 4
If φ 1 , φ 2 are two PPT maps on M 3 and ρ ∈ M n ⊗ M 3 then the state (I n ⊗ (φ 1 • φ 2 ))ρ is separable.
Proof.
It suffices to prove the assertion when ρ A is the maximally mixed state, namely ρ A = 1 n I n . We assume ρ = j |ψ j ψ j |, where |ψ j = (A j ⊗ I 3 )|Ψ 3 , where the isometry A j :
|ii is the two-qutrit maximally entangled state. Using Theorem 3 and the equivalence of the two statements in Conjecture 2, we obtain that the state (I n ⊗ (φ • φ))(|ψ j ψ j |) is separable for any j. So the state (I n ⊗ (φ 1 • φ 2 ))ρ is separable. This completes the proof.
⊓ ⊔ Note that the proofs of Theorem 3 and Corollary 4 both apply to the case when φ, φ 1 , φ 2 are not trace-preserving. Further, the proof of Theorem 3 does not rely on the fact that (I 3 ⊗ φ)(ρ) is a PPT. In fact, it relies on the fact that (I 3 ⊗ φ)(ρ) has Schmidt number at most two [14] . So we have the following result. This is the second main result of this paper.
Theorem 5 Suppose φ 1 is a PPT map on M 3 , φ 2 is a completely positive map on M 3 , and the bipartite state ρ ∈ M n ⊗ M 3 . If (I n ⊗ φ 2 )ρ has Schmidt number at most two then the state (I n ⊗ (φ 1 • φ 2 ))ρ is separable.
Corollary 4 and Theorem 5 provide two channels φ 1 , φ 2 such that their combination becomes both entanglementbreaking channels. If φ 2 is a PPT map then (I n ⊗ φ 2 )ρ has Schmidt number at most two. So Theorem 5 is stronger than Corollary 4.
The next case for studying Conjecture 2 is M 4 ⊗ M 4 . We propose the following conjecture. It is not included in Theorem 5, because the latter discusses only states in M n ⊗ M 3 .
Conjecture 6
If φ is a PPT map on M 4 and ρ ∈ M 4 ⊗ M 4 has Schmidt rank two, then the state (I 4 ⊗ (φ • φ))ρ is separable.
In the next section we construct an example supporting Conjecture 6 and thus Conjecture 2.
III. AN EXAMPLE TO SUPPORT THE PPT SQUARE CONJECTURE FOR n = 4
It is unknown whether Conjecture 2 for n ≥ 4 is true. Some examples satisfying the conjecture have been constructed in [12] . They respectively rely on randomness, graphs, certain symmetries, or are Gaussian channels. Different from these examples, in this section we shall construct an example satisfying Conjecture 2 for n = 4. In particular, we construct a 4 × 4 PPT entangled state (I 4 ⊗ φ)(|ψ ψ|) in (10) with Kraus operators in (11) , such that the state (I 4 ⊗ (φ • φ))(|ψ ψ|) defined via (26) turns out to be separable. Here φ is the PPT map on H B defined in (10) and |ψ = |00 + |11 + |22 + |33 is the 4 × 4 maximally entangled state.
We construct the following state inspired by [16, Sec VII.B].
ρ 2 = (|00 + |11 + |22 )( 00| + 11| + 22|) + |02 02| + |20 20| + (1) + (|01 + |10 + |33 )( 01| + 10| + 33|) + |03 03| + |31 31| + (2) + |12 12| + |13 13| + |30 30| + |21 21|.
The partial transpose of ρ 2 is
Let ρ 2 → σ := 
To make φ as a quantum channel, we require σ A = 
where the Kraus operators of map φ are
satisfy j P † j P j = I 4 . So we obtain the PPT map φ : C 4 → C 4 . For our purpose we investigate the PPT map φ • φ with Kraus operators {P i P j }. By computing one can show that the nonzero operators in {P i P j } are the following 44 matrices in M 4 ⊗ M 4 .
and
For convenience, we define the invertible diagonal matrix D = diag (4, 4, 3, 3) . We perform the map φ on the state σ in (10), and investigate the separability of the resulting state as follows.
IV. DISCUSSION ON THE EXAMPLE
In this section we investigate the example of last section, and present Theorem 7 to cover the example. The state ρ 2 in (1)-(3) can be written as ρ 2 = ρ 3 + ρ 4 where the two states ρ 3 = (|00 + |11 + |22 )( 00| + 11| + 22|) + |02 02| + |20 20| + |12 12| + |21 21|, (37) ρ 4 = (|01 + |10 + |33 )( 01| + 10| + 33|) + |03 03| + |31 31| + |13 13| + |30 30|.
(38)
So ρ 3 and ρ 4 respectively act on the space C 3 ⊗ C 3 and span{|0 , |1 , |3 } ⊗ span{|0 , |1 , |3 }. That is they are both two-qutrit states. Further, they both have Schmidt rank two from the last section. We have
where the last two sums respectively stand for the direct sum of a two-qutrit states and a product state in terms of the Kraus operators P j 's. So they are both separable from Theorem 5. From this argument we conclude the following result.
Theorem 7 Suppose φ = j φ j such that for any j we have φ j : C 3×p → C 3×3 are both PPT maps. Suppose φ ′ is a PPT map such that (I ⊗ φ ′ )ρ has Schmidt number two. Then (I n ⊗ φ • φ ′ )(ρ) is separable.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that the PPT square conjecture holds for n = 3 as a consequence of the fact that 3 × 3 PPT states have Schmidt number at most two. That is, every CPTP map in B(M 3 (C), M 3 (C)) has index of separability two. (If a linear map is entanglement breaking after finite iterations, the map is said to have a finite index of separability.) We have extended it to a general case for the composition of φ 1 being PPT while φ 2 being CPTP. Further, we have proposed a conjecture as a special case of the PPT conjecture when n = 4 and the input quantum state ρ is of Schmidt number two. We also have provided a non-trivial concrete example to support the PPT square conjecture when n = 4. In this case a counterexample is widely believed to exists. The next step for attacking the PPT square conjecture is to investigate more 4 × 4 PPT entangled states by checking their Schmidt number and the relevlant PPT maps.
